Sister Concerns;

AL MAJID TILING WORKS

FIRST CHOICE MARBLE & GRANITE SCRATCH LLC
“Nature’s stones are in good hands with Al Majid Stone.”
1.0 Company profile

Al MAJID STONE L.L.C. was established in the early 2000’s as one of the fastest-growing marble companies in the United Arab Emirates. Our group’s partners and associations with foreign factory and quarry owners, for over 30 years, allow Al MAJID STONE to provide a competitive edge to all market demands. Since then the culmination of experience, exploration, technological innovation, progressive growth, and excellent services established AL MAJID STONE as an international brand and icon.

AL MAJID STONE’s mission is embodied in its total commitment to our client with product and service excellence in the distribution and fabrication of natural marble, exterior, and interior stone and granite. This means quality management and control system in all aspects of our services.

In addition, to give our clientele the utmost customer satisfaction, our source factories in Oman, Jordan, Italy, Spain, Brazil, Portugal, India, Turkey, China, and United Arab Emirates constantly upgrade and invest in state of the art equipment, thus utilizing solely Italian machinery. Our groups’ factories constantly increase production capacity with professional qualified teams and machines, thus surpassing international quality standards in management, services, final finishes, and superb products. All factories contain ISO 9001-2000 Certifications to exceed customer’s expectations.

AL MAJID STONE employees are highly experienced and constantly available for consultation and welcome questions about your specific needs and requirements. In strictest sense, they follow the company’s

Top-Most Priority: ENSURING CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
OUR COMPANY

AL MAJID STONE is a leading distributor of OMANI, JERUSALEM, ITALIAN, SPANISH, BRAZILIAN, INDIAN, CHINESE, and UAE covering materials that caters to the marble, granite, and stone demands of both the local and international markets.

The activities of the company include distribution of marble, granite, exterior and interior stone in the form of slabs, tiles, and cut to size in a variety of dimensions to suit both consumer and commercial applications.

At AL MAJID STONE, we continually strive to provide the best products and very fine services on which we have built our reputation in the marble, stone, and other covering material industry. Our groups associations and partners with other global factories make us one of the world leaders in the design, innovation, research, quality, service, manufacture, equipment, sale, and marketing of all material, with an increasing presence in other covering materials.

Over the last years, thanks to a succession of numerous links involving both Omani, Jerusalem, Italian, and other foreign companies, deals with local and international partners, and the opening of new offices, our group is one of the major multinational industrial groups in the world with numerous factory relationships containing more than 10,000 employees and total production capacities over millions in SQM per year.

ALMAJID STONE’s association with foreign companies allows us to provide the market with competitive prices for the most exceptional stones. We commit to deliver quality that exceeds your expectations by forming alliances with foreign companies that exploit the latest state of the art technology to excavate quarries and produce the world’s finest stones and covering material. We are proud to say we exceed the highest standards of today’s competitive global market.

Our main office is situated in City Bay Business Centre Building in Hor Al Anz, Second Floor, Suite 224, Dubai, United Arab Emirates. The Factory and stockyard is located in Sharjah Industrial 17, United Arab Emirates.
PROJECT PORFOLIO

The following projects bear testimony to AL MAJID STONE’s record as a leading interior and exterior environment builder across the globe.

1. UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

ABU DHABI
- 2 Towers in Reem Island
- Yas Island
- Royal City Season Hotel
- Presidential Palace Project
- Gate Tower Project

DUBAI

EMAAR PROJECTS:
Emirates Hills
Dubai Silicon Oasis –
  560 Villa Project
  Silicon Oasis 1047 Villa Project
Mohammed Bin Rashid Housing Program –
  544 Villa Project
  940 Villa Project
Arabian Ranches Development –
  638 Villa Project
  324 Villa Project
212 Villa Project
National Housing Al Bahrsha Phase II –
  252 Villa Project
  509 Villa Project
  1240 Villa Project
Jumeirah Village Circle

Other Projects:
- Grand Hyatt
- Seef Tower 1 & 2
- Al Rostamani Tower
- Dubai Islamic Bank
- Building for Shiek Abdullah Bin Zayed Al Nahayan
- Al Ain Hilton Hotel
- 17 Storey Comm. & Res. Bldg, Dubai
- Al Boom Rest. & Tourist Dev, Dubai
- Al Shoala Complex, Dubai, Opp. City Centre
- Mr. Saeed & Mohammed Juma Al Naboodah
- 17 Storey Residential Bldg
- Villa for Shiek. Hamdan
- Al Mazaya Real Estate Dubai Land 403 Villas Project
- Al Huda Contracting LLC – Jumeirah Park Villas
- Metac General Contracting – 69 Villas at Dubai Land
2. **SAUDI ARABIA**
   - King Abdul Aziz University
   - Al Salam Palace, Jeddah
   - Al Namle Villa, Riyadh
   - Prince Bander Palace
   - Hilton, Jeddah

3. **BAHRAIN**
   - Bahrain International Airport
   - Al Safir Hotel, Juffair
   - Olympic Contracting

4. **QATAR**
   - M/s: Al Jabir Group
   - Mr. Abdul Aziz Khushabi-63 Villa Project
   - Mr. Ahmad Yousaf Al Baker-50 Villas Project
   - Mr. Saif Ahmed Al Buhindi-35 Villa Project
   - M/s: Zukhrof Cont. 20 Villa Project
   - H. Jassim Ghanim Al Kuwari
   - M/s: Gulf Building Projects & Constrn.
   - M/s: Opera Café
   - M/s: Al Emara Islamiya Trading & Cont.
   - M/s: South Trading & Cont.
   - M/s: Khalifa Ahmed Al Khulaifi & Bros Co.
   - M/s: Al Hajran Trading & Cont

5. **ITALY and SPAIN**
   - Marrazzi Hotels
   - Barcelona Strip

6. **SINGAPORE**
   - Holiday Inn
   - Marriot Hotel

7. **MALAYSIA**
   - Hampshire Park Condominium,
   - Plaza Potential

8. **JAPAN**
   - G8 Summit Conference Hall,
   - Aichi World Exhibition, Nagoya
   - Okinawa Sekizai Co. Ltd, Japan

9. **AUSTRALIA**
   - Zagame Chain of Hotels
   - Maddison Homes
   - Gabai Hubay
   - Metropol Apartments
   - Macquarie Apartments

10. **UNITED STATES OF AMERICA**
    - Ritz Carlton Hotel, Georgia
    - President Clinton House, New York
    - 67 Floor Multi Storey Bldg
    - Owner of Coca Cola
    - Hilton, Chicago
    - San Diego Airport
    - Manhattan Towers
11. INDIA

- Hyatt Regency
- Surya Sofitel
- Regent Hotels
- Arpit Hotels Ltd
- Hotel Amarjit Pvt. Ltd
- Suman Motel P Ltd
- Indian Cultural Centre
- Taj intercontinental
- Gulshan Homes Pvt. Ltd
- Britto Arnusement Park Ltd.
- M.K. Hotels & Resorts Ltd
- Palm Grove Beach Hotels Ltd
- Resort Country Club of India
- Raheja Builders
- H K Pujara Builders
- Superior Interior
- Hindustan Interiors
- Uppal Builders
- Ansal Builders
- Oasis Builders
- Ashoka Construction Company
- Mema Engineers & Contractors Ltd
- Satguru’s Builders & Developers
- Saluja Constructions Ltd
- Modi Construction Co.
- Gupta Brothers- Builders
- Hero Honda Ltd
- DCM Limited
- Lokmat newspapers Ltd
- Bydhnath & Co. Ltd
- Reliance Group of Companies
- Naza Bhai Jeweller
- Modern Industries Ltd
- Nicco Ltd
- Sahara India Ltd
- Usha India Ltd
- Liberty Shoes Ltd
- Indorama Ltd.